
Infinite Beauty shares details of its seven U.S.
boutique spa locations
From New York and Florida to Maryland
and California, Infinite Beauty boasts
eight attractive boutique spa and retail
locations across the United States.

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA, UNITED
STATES, September 24, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- A genuinely
upscale beauty brand offering a wide
range of cosmetic products, skin treatment solutions, and spa services, perhaps Infinite Beauty's
two best-known locations are based in New York. The brand currently enjoys positions within
both Westchester Mall and Roosevelt Field Mall, located in White Plains and Garden City
respectively.

"Westchester Mall is home to some of today's most iconic and fashionable retailers," explains
Eric Inbar, Infinite Beauty's vice president of operations. Alongside Infinite Beauty, brands at the
famous mall include Tiffany and Burberry, as well as stores belonging to technology behemoths
such as Apple and Microsoft.

Meanwhile, Infinite Beauty's Roosevelt Field Mall spa shares its location with over 250 stores,
many of which are world renowned, including Bloomingdale's, Macy's, and Nordstrom.
"Roosevelt Field Mall is, in fact, not only one of the largest shopping destinations in the state of
New York but one of the largest in the entire country," Inbar adds.

Both Westchester Mall and Roosevelt Field Mall locations offer the highly-exclusive HydraFacial
MD® Highlights treatment, which boasts a combination of invigorating spa therapies and
advanced medical technology, according to the brand. Inbar points out that a third Infinite
Beauty spa location also now boasts the HydraFacial MD® Highlights device. "By popular
demand, we've recently installed the technology within our Maryland spa for clients to enjoy," he
adds.

A third New York Infinite Beauty location can be found within New York City at 1031 3rd Avenue,
on the East Side of the borough of Manhattan.

Currently, the brand has one Florida location in Boca Raton. Boca Raton is famed for its beaches,
parks, and golf courses. This location offers Infinite Beauty's extensive range of advanced beauty
therapies, facials, and anti-aging treatments.

Infinite Beauty's West Coast spas are situated in Santa Clara and Roseville, California. The
brand's Santa Clara location can be found at Westfield Valley Fair Mall, while their second
Californian spa is positioned within Westfield's highly popular Galleria, at Roseville Mall, one of
the state's largest shopping malls.

The company's seventh spa location, in Maryland, and now boasting treatment with HydraFacial
MD® Highlights, can be found within Westfield Montgomery Mall, Bethesda. "Bethesda," says
Inbar, "is an attractive suburb of Washington, DC and a perfect location for Infinite Beauty."

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.newswire.com/news/infinite-beauty-continues-to-ramp-up-investment-in-beauty-technology-20614692
https://www.newswire.com/news/infinite-beauty-explains-the-science-behind-its-high-tech-beauty-20587903
https://www.newswire.com/news/infinite-beauty-continues-to-champion-advances-in-beauty-technology-20585041


Treatments on offer at all seven locations currently include the brand's best selling signature
facial, exclusive gold facial, and red carpet treatment. High-tech treatments on offer include high-
frequency, microcurrent, ultrasonic, LED, and galvanic therapies among others, plus many
slightly more traditional options. These include vitamin C infusion, bio-brightening,
microdermabrasion detox, and collagen treatment procedures, to name just four.

To discover more about Infinite Beauty, please visit http://www.infinitebeautyusa.com/.
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